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There is few points I disagree with. I will raise the following: 

 

● Guardianship - I agree with Social work should consider parents. But I also 

added on my previous petition Young adults who were in care/after care 

which was not added. 

 

I also want to add that Social work should not be sitting in when a doctor 

questions your guardianship because it will feel pressure for the person to say 

yes.  

 

There should be New reassessment every time when someone going renew 

Guardianship. Instead of social work using old documents.   

 

Social work should not add false information to reports  

 

• Changing Schools - I completely agree what was said so thank you for 

taking that into consideration.  

 

● Information Sharing - I agree with this but I feel the Data protection should 

be updated under this reason. All information should not be release without 

proper evidence such as police reports, or other professional reports. Etc: If 

person was not charged by police and there no convections social work 

should not hold that information because it should be against law because it 

can cause stress to the person. State again young adults was not added to list  

 

● Independent Care Review’s findings - I feel they should be independence 

care review because under reason I feel social work services do not handle 

complaints very well and the ignore the person voice and right. That should be 

handled by Care inspectorate. Since I know they do not have any involvement 

which they should be part of the investigation side. Because I’ve had social 

work making fun of someone disability reported it and the defended social 

worker. State again young adults was not added to list  

 

• Contact - Social work should not stop adults over 18 to see their family 

because it very wrong and should not be part of order in guardianship 

because at the end of the day it their family and the brought them up. Social 

work did not.  

 

Social work need respect someone if the fallen in love and the should not 

judge person because of there past to other person.  


